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WELCOME NOTE
b y  A m e r i c a n  S p a c e s  T e a m

Namaste!

Thank you for subscribing to our American Spaces newsletter. We appreciate your subscription and your

continuous feedback. This newsletter would not be what it is today without your valuable suggestions.

The American Spaces team across Nepal continues to work to develop virtual programs to meet your

needs and help you navigate this new world we live in. For December, we plan to provide programs

focused on 16 Days of Activism Against Gender Based Violence. Do join us and contribute to the

conversations.

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to alter our lives, we will provide virtual programming until we are

able to open our Spaces to the public. If you have suggestions or ideas to share, feel free to contact

us.

To register for our programs, please click on the given link (Register). We post our programs in our

respective Corner Facebook pages (https://np.usembassy.gov/education/american-spaces/), so keep

checking the page for additional program postings. Also, feel free to share the American Center

Newsletter Subscription link (https://rb.gy/el551i) with interested folks.

Sincerely,

American Spaces Team

https://np.usembassy.gov/education/american-spaces/
https://rb.gy/el551i
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MEDIA LITERACY VERSUS
MISINFORMATION
American Center Kathmandu, in partnership with other
American Spaces in Nepal, organized a discussion on
media literacy and misinformation. During the Nov. 10
program, three senior journalists from Nepal talked
about how misinformation spreads and how it can affect
the relationship of countries. Noting that the absence of
correct information leads to misinformation, the
journalists encouraged all media houses to have fact-
checking systems in place and to avoid writing news
verbatim. The speakers also cited some examples to
emphasize how it is almost impossible to correct fake
news once it’s reported in the media. Broadcast live
through the Facebook pages of American Spaces, the
event was attended by 35 participants in Zoom and has
been viewed over 1,000 times so far. 
 (https://www.facebook.com/americancornerbiratnagar/
videos/1751605198369093) 

The journalists
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media houses to
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UPCOMING PROGRAMS - REGISTER!

16 DAYS OF
ACTIVISM

A panel discussion on how can
we prevent violence against
women. Let’s combine our
efforts to make this vision a
reality.

INNOVATION
IN EDUCATION
FAIR (IEF)

EXTEMPORE
SPEECH

DECEMBER 16 |  2 PM

DECEMBER 24 |  1  PM

DECEMBER 3-4| 11-3 PM

STUDENT VISA
INFO SESSION

Are you interested to study in the
U.S. and have questions about the
student visa application process?
Come join a virtual session on the
U.S. student visa process and get
authentic information from the
Embassy’s Consular Officer. 

DECEMBER 10 |  2 PM

THE USG ALUMNI
TALK SHOW
DECEMBER 13 |  1  PM

THE
ENTREPRENEURS'
TALK SHOW
DECEMBER 20 |  1  PM

https://www.facebook.com/americancornerbiratnagar/videos/1751605198369093
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ESSAY WRITING
WORKSHOP

iHub Kathmandu, in partnership with other
American Spaces in Nepal, organized an
essay writing workshop as a part of the
program series i-Evolve: Unleashing
Yourself. Topics covered by the resource
person included brainstorming, outlining,
thesis statement, writing, and revising. The
instructor highlighted the basics of writing
essays, such as using formal language,
employing transitional words and phrases,
and avoiding abbreviations. Broadcast live
through the Facebook pages of American
Spaces, the event was attended by 17
participants in Zoom and has been viewed
over 300 times so far.
(https://www.facebook.com/IHKathmandu/v
ideos/314413840215572)  

According to
the Open Doors

Report 2021,
with 11,172

students in the
U.S., Nepal
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worldwide in
the number of
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and graduate

students
combined.

AMSPACES
CELEBRATE
INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION WEEK
WITH
EDUCATIONUSA
ADVISER

To celebrate the International Education
Week (IEW) 2021, American Spaces in Nepal
on Nov. 16 collaborated with EducationUSA
advisers from the U.S. Educational
Foundation of Nepal to conduct a virtual
session on U.S. higher education. The
advisers talked about the following five steps
to applying to U.S. colleges: research your
options, finance your studies, complete your
application, apply for your student visa, and
prepare for your departure. According to the
Open Doors Report 2021, with 11,172 students
in the U.S., Nepal ranks 12th worldwide in the
number of undergraduate and graduate
students combined.

THE USG ALUMNI
TALK SHOW

American Spaces in Nepal, in partnership with Nepal US
Alumni Network (NUSAN)— an umbrella organization of USG
Alumni and US Alumni in Nepal— organized the third session
of The USG Alumni Talk Show series on Nov. 18, 2021. The goal
of the program is to promote a consistent and robust exchange
of culture, ideas, and mutual understanding. As the guest of the
program, Mr. Suraj Shrestha, IVLP alumnus 2016 and the
director of Pathway Technologies and Services, talked about
how he is utilizing the technological knowledge and experience
gained through the exchange program for developing the
agricultural sector in Nepal. He explained how his organization
is developing mobile apps for farmers to maximize their
agricultural productivity. Broadcast live through the Facebook
pages of NUSAN and American Spaces in Nepal, the session
garnered over 200 views so far. 
 (https://www.facebook.com/acsurkhet/videos/910495319671595
)
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https://www.facebook.com/IHKathmandu/videos/314413840215572
https://www.facebook.com/acsurkhet/videos/910495319671595
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BOOK BUS
SUPPORTS
INDIGENOUS
MUSIC TRADITION

Since 2019 the Book Bus team has been
working with Dapha Khalahs (community
based traditional Newar music groups)
around Kathmandu valley and organized the
first Dapha Calling in 2020 featuring subject
experts, musicians, government officials, and
tourism entrepreneurs. The event was widely
appreciated by Dapha practitioners and
contemporary musicians and provided the
basis for considering how an indigenous
music tradition can not only help preserve
traditional knowledge but also be a means to
create cultural capital, strengthen local
governance, and build employment
opportunities within their communities. This
year, Book Bus has produced a few short
videos on the Dapha music tradition with
Dapha Khalahs from five different towns in
the Kathmandu Valley. Speaking at the
inaugural program, Embassy Kathmandu’s
CAO Sarah Knight praised the initiative to
bring together local governments,
entrepreneurs, media companies,
community-based organizations, musicians,
and academics onto a common platform to
support accountable governance, democratic
practice, greater ownership, and the creation
of music that has the ability to bring us
together.

Book Bus has produced
a few short videos on

the Dapha music
tradition with Dapha

Khalahs from five
different towns in the
Kathmandu Valley.

CANDID WITH
SOCIAL ACTIVIST
AND YOUTH
ENTREPRENEUR

The American Spaces network in Nepal
organized a session with Ms. Anjali K.C. who
is a social activist and young entrepreneur
from the far-western part of Nepal. Ms. K.C.
talked about her entrepreneurial journey and
social work activities. To further develop
entrepreneurship in Nepal, she emphasized
the need to support women entrepreneurs
and to retain and engage youth in Nepal.
Noting her engagement in social work from
college days, she detailed how she has been
engaging youth from various colleges in her
area for community development. Broadcast
live through the American Spaces Facebook
pages in Nepal, the program has been viewed
over 480 times. 
 (https://www.facebook.com/Dhangadhi.Ame
ricanCorner/videos/295191509179766) 

IHUB KATHMANDU
CONTINUES ITALK
SERIES

iHub Kathmandu has continued the iTalk
series and invited an expert for an
information session on Nepal’s Social
Security Fund (SSF). Since many individuals
and organizations are confused about the
SSF, the session on Nov. 19 provided timely
and authentic information to interested
participants. Broadcast live through the
American Spaces Facebook pages in Nepal,
the program has been viewed over 400 times.  
(https://www.facebook.com/IHKathmandu/vi
deos/1274152153088474) 

https://www.facebook.com/Dhangadhi.AmericanCorner/videos/295191509179766
https://www.facebook.com/bookbusnepal/videos/1274153393088350

